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Counsel Says Indicted Com-

pany Will Make Vigor
ous Defense

DEFENDANTS DENY
VIOLATION OF LAW

Claim Is Made That Combination-

Has Not Restricted

Trade

CHICAGO March 22 Tho National
Company which has been In-

dicted for alleged violation of the
antitrust law te determined to

fight the Government to the limit ac-
cording to Ita counsel Ralph Crews

III the suit against this corporation
Eixteen and individuals are made
defendants and following the of
the Indictment the Government has fil
ed a suit seeking the dissolution of the
Rational Packing Company

Attorney Crews contends that the
operation of the company or its subsi-
diary corporation in no way violates
liif provisions of the Sherman law
fiii that stead of re-
strain the ade of its com-
panies te alleged in the indictment
t is a fact that the companies have all

phtvrt a bear increase since the for-
mation of National organization

The attac of the Government is fo-

cused on th National as the nucleus of
the socall meat combine

The Indicted Companies
The Companies indicted are
National Packing Company G H

Hammond Company Hammond Pack-
ing Packing Com-

pany Fowler Packing Company
Dreaeed St

Louis Dressed Betrf West-
ern Packing Company Colorado

and Provision Company New York
Butchers Pressed Meat Company
gloAmerican Povision Company

The indictment charges that all of these
companies were in a combination In
restraint of trade and commerce that
an understanding exists whereby they
eliminate competition and fix uniform

live prices The subsidiary
companies are charged with surrender-
ing to the National Packing Company
domination of their affairs All the
corporations are accused of having oper
ated this alleged trust for three years
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Besides proceeding criminally the
also proceeds civilly In a pe-

tition for the dissolution of the National
Parking Company The defendants in
this bill in addition to the companies
named in the indictment are

Continental Packing Company Armour
Co Swift A Co Morris Edward R

Tllden Lewis Swift Edward F Swift
levies H Swift L A Carton Frank A
iFowJor J Ogden Armour Arthur
aTwker Thomas J Conners Edward
3Torry Thomas E Wilson and L H
Jlovman

The dissolution bill is In its
t araoter In It the Government
that the National Company Is
trio instrumentality which the

The that OH February 1S
3JV the Government med a Mil in the
United States Circuit Court restraining-
The packers from a trust
that this injunction was granted April
4 IWtt and that March 18 of the same
sear the peckers organized the Na-
t anal Packing Company for the pur
T cf evading the Sherman law andte Federal courts Injunction

Allegations in Bill
All the stock in subsidiary packing

mpcnies owned by Monris Armour and
tine bill alleges was turned over

to the National Company thus giving
I r national control of a number of
Cicorns which had previously com
tMtfi with the big as well tas
with each other The effect of this the
V 11 alleges was to destroy all com

rntion between the companies con
rn d
The prayer of the bill is that the

iinagement and control of the sub
companies by the National

asking Companies be declared illegal-
at the Armour Swift and Morris com

ard the individual packers bo
d from exercising any control

rv T the subsidiary companies that the
f bsidary companies be enjoined from

in any dividends to the National
F clung Company and that al the de
r ndants l e enjoined from carrying on
fry Interstate commerce

as the court is satisfied that they
no longer parties to any unlawful

combination In restraint of trade

MINE FIRE CONQUERED
KAMOK Pa Mardi 2 After

flgln iilg for six weeks with a Ileroe lire
pt the valley shaft workings the

Cowl and Iron Company has
C nquored the I4axe During the flght
lc a number slopes were sunk and

valuable bodies of coal were
tinc veivl which will somewhat even-

n loss stsiained bv the
t n 01 tl isaiiis rf tons of fipl by the
pre

bin evade the aR tnIt law
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BILLION DOLLAR COMBINE ACCUSED-
OF VIOLATING THE ANTITRUST LAWS

1

Scathing Terms Employed-

By Gompers In Formal

Indictment Presented

Charging tho Billion Dollar United
States Steel Corporation with violation
of tho Sherman and other antitrust
acts President Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor today
called upon Attorney General Wicker
sham to train of the Depart-
ment of Justice against the trust in an
effort to demolish the combination-

The formal indictment before tho
President of the United States of one
of the most formidable of capital com-

bines by the largest representative body
of organized labor opens a new phase-

of the groat strife bevween capital and
labor Gompers presented the charges
before President Taft January 96 last
The President reCWrrcd him to the At
torney General and since that time even
the bloody riots In Philadelphia have
failed to turn the Itttle skullcapped-
head of the lalor leader from the task
of forcing prosecution against the Steel
trust

Every resource at the command of
labor federation been brought into
the formulation of this indictment

Covers Fortyeight Pages
Gompers is determined to have the

trust fed the same medicine that tho
courts gave to organised labor under
the Sherman act and which resulted-
in the jail sentence that is now hanging
over the heads of Gompers Alltcholi
and Morrison president vice president
and secretary respectively of the
American Federation of Labor The of
livers and directors of the trust as well
as those of the affiliated companies are
named in the charges

The indictment covets fortyeight
pages It gives a history of the trusts
birth growth and present status It
cites a vast number of alleged in-

stances of despotic treatment of em
ployes of high handed abuses of admin
tetratlve power by municipal authorities
who were also employes of tits corpor
ation of Intimidations of pastors as-
saults upon private cKtaens and the
alleged establishment of a peonage sys-
tem in the town of Gary Ind

Some Salient Points
Following are some of the salient

points of the iivlctmont
The policy adopted by the United

States Steel Corporation toward or
ganised Jabor breeds despair-

It has been the policy to fence in
its factories by high beard fences sur-
mounted barbed wire so making Itt
posstble approach except through gates
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Its employes are net
together In large number as is now
the case in Gary Ind in undesirable
tenements

When men are injured they are de-

prived frequently use of the
courts by being from ore guard-
ed factory to another department
wit the hospital They are tc
sign their settlements or are carried
out dead If the Injury to be
fatal without having any conference
with their friends families or attor-
neys

Sociological Phases ofQuestion
They the employes cannot have fel-

lowship with the local institution polit-

ically and civilly in the sense that
l or has hitherto enjoyed

The corporations policy of prevent-
ing labor organizer commingling-
with associating with or addressing
meetings where any of its employes are
permitted to attend is very marked in

West Virginia
These rights are claimed by virtue

of the corporations great power and
aggregation of capital and its right to
contract labor standing in
the strict letter of the law may be true

nf

has upon citizenship thus to prevent

spirit of our institutions and herding
them like Russians In Siberia

exhaustively Couched in strong terms

before President Taft
three ago

Divisions of Brief
The brief is divided into subheads be

ginning with the organization of the
trust and tracing out the history of the
various subsidiary concerns In its
presentation of estimates as to the capi
talisation etc figures from Munseys
Magazine and several other reliable au
ihorities are cited to bear out the state-
ment

The aspect of the trust and Its
reason for existence are at length
court reports etc quoted both for
and against the contentions of labor
Perhaps most Interesting features of
the brief are found under the heading-
of economic and sociological phases
President Gompers and his
sayIn the foregoing we presented the

matter In its aspect with
the facts and sources of evidence upon
which we rely for the purpose of the

il and criminal prosecution now
we to address ourselves briefly to

ns
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and et we call the attention this
department to the injurious effect It

these laborers from enterln into

The legal economic and
of the are dealt with
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LbS0 Stgar hee
Tomorrow Wednesday only we will

ive five pounds of Best Sugar
absolutely free to all who make the o1 t

lowing purchase
i i 1z lbs Sanitary

1 lb Sanitary Coffee 25
1 Can Sanitary Soup 10

Crackers 101 P f

2 oz Bottle Extract 15
1 btl Frenchs Mustard 10
1 pkg Macaroni 08 1

5 lbs Bet Gran Sugar Free

L 1

L26-
1 We want you to know if you do not now I i

the excellent qualities of Merchandise i

bearing our Sanitary Brand Our Cof-

fee Flour and Soup under this label are
without a superior and tolnduce you to-

r try these goods we have made this excep
I

tional offer is no item m this list
which is not of everyday use and the prices

l of all items are our every day figures
One Deal for Everybody Let us

have our order early I-

T hl IIiJ=

those parts of the Heretofore
presented to the President under due
of 26 198

legal Feints at
We briefly called your to

the legal phases and importance gives
by the courts to the dangers resulting
directly to labor from abuses if large
corporate aggregations are to
violate the laws of competitkn They
expressly refer to the effect it has al
ready had In uses under their con-
sideration in Mtroying vocation of
many skilled laborers or in reducing
their sva es tr the danger of Increasing
their hours of labor to the effect upon
their sanitary conditions to their forc-
ing wages to the point where the child-
ren of families are compelled to labor
and even to compel the wives of the
laborers to manual labor and then
draw the conclusion that all of these
resulting effects are absolutely inju-
rious to the existence of the

Even these phases or results in some
form or other have been ad-
verted to in the courts observations-
on the evil effects of monopoly and w
think it not out of place therefore to
furnish you with a resume of the
evil results In this case

Employment of Foreigners-
The United States Steel Corporation

employs 23SOOO employes If we are to
take Its own reports and advertisements-
for employes we can safely say there-
is a very large per cent made up of
Polacks Hungarians Roumanians and
Slavs So as we have Investigated
there seems to be a preference to
foreigners
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It has been the policy to fence In Its
factories and manufacturing plants by
high board surmounted
barbed wire making Impossible ap-
proach for any purpose except
the tutee and are also In
charge o uniformed officers

What is said of its manufactur ng
plant perhaps universally true of
its hospitals In its more recently estab-
lished works This no doubt to in
herent to do but we beg leave to
call the attention of the Government to
the resultant effect of these methods up
on

Its are frequently herded
together in large nunbcrs as is now
the case In Gary Ind In undesirable
tenement houses

Coercion It Charged
The corporation policy of prevent-

ing any labor organiser comtntHgtlng
with associating with or addressing
meetings where any of 1U employs are
permitted to attend te very marked in
West Virginia

This method of training its employes
especially foreigners keeps them in ig-

norance of their Hshtjj of citizenship and
prevents them from amalgamating and
mixing and becoming a part of our re
publican form of

When men are injured they are de-
prived frequently of the use of the
courts by being taken from one guard
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h
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ed factory to another department to
wit hospital There they are forced
to sign their settlements or are carried
out dead If the injury happens to
fatal without having rny conference
with their own friends families or at-
torneys They cannot even have fellow

with the local instUuttom politi-
cally and civilly In the sense that organ-
ized labor heretofore enjoyed

Effect on Citizenship
These rights are claimed by virtue of

the corporations great power and ag-
gregation of capital and Its right to
contract with labor which standing on
the strict letter of ute law may be
true and yet we call the attention of
this Department to the injurious effect
it has upon citteensttip thus to prevent
these tebODKS Irom entering ink
spirit of sad herding

like the Russians in the Siberian
mines-

It has been and is the policy of the
organised labor movement to fight All
these secret orders and bodies that are
disloyal to our Government The policy
adopted by the United States Steel j

breeds despair when men fled
they have no voice in government and
no voice in their contracts and are

Dry Shampoo Better
Than Soap and Water

Prom New York Graphic
Once in two or three months Is as

often as it is advisable to wash the
hair with soap and water says Clari
bel Montague the beauty expert The
rubbing drying and rinsing together
with the action of the alkali in thesoap especially the to makethe hair coarse hard and brittle Too
much moisture causes the hair to be
come thin and lose color

simple and satisfactory dry shampoo is made by four ounces ofpowdered orris root with four ounces
of Therox Sprinkle a tablespoonful ofthis on the head and brush

through the hair once or
That is all there is to

it This treatment not only the
hair light Huffy and lustrous buttherox produces the growth of new
hair
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you are going In for the

port buy the skates here
sell the bet and charge little
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Authorities Accused High
handed Abuses of Power

At Combines Behest

obliged to take whatever treatment the
master is pleased to give them

These are mere incidental evils that
the courts do not overlook In dtectiaslng
these economic questions and rendering
decisions in contests between employers
and employes

Following this is a recitation of specif-
ic instances The brief conchdes with
a broadside the socalled profit
sharing plans of the corporation-

As an offset to the claims of the
workers to share In the greatly increas
ed of the labor the United
States Steel Corporation has undertaken
to destroy last of resistance-
in the form of organization declares
the brief and under pretense of stilt
having a paternal care for the interests
of Its employes it devised the scheme
that goes by the name of profitsharing

ProfitSharing
We have good reason for believing

that not one of the corporations cm
ployes In live earning under WJOO a
year ever owned a share of Its stock
the requisite preliminary to this
sHaring It is to be doubted that the
ratio now retches one in

As to the generosity of the corpora
I ttons acts in this respect here are the
main facts This special stock issue a
fixed amount from time to time was to
all employes from the top down the
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highly salaried as well as the wag4
earning class The shares were sold
the at the market rate at
which any outsider could buy The
benevolence of the company was to be
recognized in taking payment on the
installment plan and in a 6 bonus per
year given to the holder of each share
of the allotted stock which was not to
be paid however until the end of five
years As drat issue was of 2SOOU

shares the bonus on it would amount-
to 12SM a This amounted to
considerably tees th n 1 a year per
emiffeye of Thorn in tttt there
MS 04

Status of Laborer
equal a U per raise in

an employe earning a year would
have to buy at toast fourteen shares
which the share allotment did not per-

mit him to do to say nothing of the
impossibility of his ability ever to pay
for that number of shares out of his
wages to the present time It is to
be doubted that 1 per cent of the total
capital of the corporation has to
all the employee in every class under
the scheme To the wageearners re-
ceiving H5W a year how much has
allotted A mere slice of a fraction of
onehalf of I per cent

Meantime numerous trade unions in
other industries have adavnced the
wages of their members M per cent or
more Besides union conditions are of
themselves worth another M cent in
any not in sentiment but

against the
foremen and the cnustant encroach-
ment of employers upon those shop
rights and civic rights of the men which-
a maintains

I
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the

were
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year
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cash the protection
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Backache Goes and Kidneys Act

Fine After Taking a Few Doses

Outoforder Kidneys are reg-

ulated ending Bladder
misery-

No man or woman here whose kid-

ney are out of order or who
from backache or bladder mtoery can
afford to leave Papes Diuretic untried

After taking several doses all pains
in the back side or loins rheumatic
twinges nervousness headache

inflamed or swollen eyelids
dtacteess tired or woraout feeling and
other symptoms of clogged sluggish
kidneys simply

Uncontrollable urination especially-
it smarting discolored water
and all bladder misery ends

The moment you the slight
or bladder disorder or feel
stains dont continue to be

miserable or worried but set a fifty

staff era

sleep-
lessness

rheumatic

¬

¬

¬

cent treatment of Pares Diuretic from
druggist and taking as di

rected with the knowledge that there
is NO other medicine at any
made anywhere else in the world
which o harmless or will effect so
thorough and prompt a cure

This unusual goes direct-
to the cause of trouble distributing its
cleansing healing and vitalizing influ-
ence directly upon the organs and
glands affected and completes the cure

you it
A few days treatme of Papas Diu-

retic meats clean beathy active
bladder and urinary organs and

you feel
Your physician pharmacist banker

or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson A Pape of Cin-
cinnati to a large responsible i ed-
Icin concern thoroughly of
your

Panes Dtaretle nfty-
I cent treatment from any drug store

anywhere to world
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shall offer tomorrow or as long as they last three styles
of Rockers in oak and mahogany
made comfortable and thoroughly satisfactory
in every the special price of

their
value so to dtaappoteuttettt K to well to make an early
selectIon

New Style in GoCarts
Our assortment of GoCarts is very extensive and contains-

a wonderful variety of good that you wont see
anywhere else We handle only reliable qualities but we price
them at such low figures that it is foolish to buy poor grades

631 to 639 Massachusetts Avenue
Carpets Cleaned Bedding Renovated Slip Covers

Cedar Chests Furniture Upholstered
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750 5r
10 Hats

1000
15 Hats

1500
20 Hats

2000
25 Hats
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n
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G=0 5 and 6inch Ribbons

worth o 40c yard
are here at

Plain Taffeta
moire and glace

dots floral
and Persianevery latest

EXTRA

19c yard

shade

To Professional Milliners
Untrimmed Hats and Trimmings are here in wholesale

quantities at less than jobbers The new Tagal braid
hair chip and Milan Hats are 150 to 425 best hemp leg
horn and tuscan shapes are 5450 to 1100 The scarce
wanted bright red and new blue geraniums poppies violets
roses lilacs and the wheat and grasses to match are here in plenty
at gradually rising from 25c to 200 Of course the

Countess Hats are here everything thats
being asked for and so often non est

and

inverted

Every Size Is Mere
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These reduced prices are
made less in your interest than
our own Our
making hats to order are not
to be hurried and
so the prices of hats they have
already trimmed are reduced to
make them irresistible

to choose from a model
for every type of femininity

Trimmed
Hats

Reduced
millinersthose

and
r

worried

Hun-
dreds

¬

25 Suits 35 Suits 45 Suits

The one establishment quoting finally
reduced prices for Cloth Suits before in
stead of after meter is tike the friend in
need White all sizes are here some little
alteration may be needed so please dont
delay an unnecessary moment

Broken Lots Suits

No promises if you do find
your style and size itll be like picking up
so many dollars

Corsets 66c and 119
Broken lots tis true but all are stand

ard makes of Corsets Consult one of our
experts youll not be allowed to take
other than the right corset

16 z449 3o
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Growing Lilies 17c Bloom
Healthy plants in full bloomAzaleas 79c

Rhododendrons S225 Spirea 79c Maiden Haire Ferns 5OC Smaller Ferns 1OC Palms 39c

This Coupon and 19c
Entitles bearer to one

1

THE
I LlSNER Hours 830 A M to 6 P M G STREET

39c Terra Cotta Jardi-
niere size to hold potted lily or other plant

I
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